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TECHNICAL DATA

Relative density (d20/20) : [1.010 ; 1.050]

Refractive index at 20°C : [1.440 ; 1.480]

Angular rotation (°) : [0 ; +10]

Odor : characteristic

Appearence : liquid

Color : light yellow to dark yellow

Flash point (° C) : 80

TRANSPORT-STORAGE-SHELF LIFE
Custom tariff : 33029090

Shelf life : 12 months under good storage conditions

Storage conditions : Store product in full, tighty closed containers

EDI2 Serious eye damage / eye irritation 2 
EHC3 Hazardous to the aquatic environment, long-trem hazard 3 
SS1 Sensitisation skin 1 

H317 - May cause an allergic skin reaction. 
H319 - Causes serious eye irritation. 
H412 - Harmful to aquatic life with long lasting effects. 

P261 - Avoid breathing dust/fume/gas/mist/vapours/spray. 
P264 - Wash � thoroughly after handling. 
P272 - Contaminated work clothing should not be allowed out of the workplace. 
P273 - Avoid release to the environment. 
P280 - Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection. 
P302+P352 - IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of water/� 

Labelling :

LEGISLATION :
EINECS : All components are listed. 

www.soapqueen.nl 

PRODUCT
Geurolie voor cosmetica / zeep / melts - Vanille 
Fragrance oil for cosmetics / soaps / melts - Vanilla 
Parfum voor kaarsen; Geur / aroma olie voor lipbalsem - Vanille
Fragrance oil for candles; Fragrance / aromatic oil for lip balm - Vanilla

CODE SQ075699 - GOB512 - PKB512 - GOL512

The attached information is considered to be correct at the time the client received this information. Please be aware that detail can change and we encourage clients to update 
their records with SoapQueen regularly. The information is not and should not be considered a guarantee or warranty, or a part of our contractual or other legal obligations. It is the 

responsibility of the client to ensure the safety of the final product containing this ingredient. Please carry out additional testing if necessary.




